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Why don’t black people like natural 
resources? 



Data Sources  

• American Association for the Advancement of 
Sciences (AAAS) and National Science Foundation 
(NSF) biannual report on Women, Minorities and 
Persons with Disabilities in Science and 
Engineering- 2014 

• National Science Foundation annual report on 
Science and Engineering Indicators- 2013, 2015 

• American Association of University Women 

• Gender Summit for North America (NSF and NIH 
along with European Union  



U.S. demographic by numbers 

• White male – 31.3 
• White female -30.2 
• Asian males – 2.2 
• Asian female – 2.1 
• Black male – 5.8 
• Black female – 6.4 
• Hispanic male - 8.3 
• Hispanic female – 8.1 
• Other male – 1.5 
• Other female – 1.6 

 



Definitions 

• The sciences for this discussion include: 

– Mathematics 

– Physical sciences 

– Computer sciences 

– Biosciences including environmental and medical 
research fields (not MDs) 

– Engineering 

 

 



Definitions 

• Women are the majority both professionally 
and in the graduate pipeline for the following 
disciplines 

– Veterinary sciences 

– Psychology 

– Social Sciences 



Who is underrepresented? 

• Underrepresented minorities (URM) in the sciences are 
U.S. Citizens who identify as African American, 
Hispanic, Native American, Pacific Islanders. 

• Asian Americans including ethnic heritages from China, 
Japan, East India and associated countries (Thailand, 
etc.) are not considered URM in science. 

• Both NSF and AAAS track persons with disabilities but 
currently they do not track sexual orientation or 
gender identity. 

• People with mixed ancestry are tracked as part of the 
lead ethnic identity. 











Some interesting exceptions  

• Asian American women are severely 
underrepresented in the science and for most 
graphics are combined with other URMs groups 
when women are discussed. 

• There is a gender bias on how people of mixed 
heritage self-identify where on average women 
are more likely to identify as white and men are 
more likely to identify by a non-white ethnic 
group (note—not sure if this is changing with age 
in terms how people self identify)  



Full time enrollment as undergraduates is 
similar for URM groups 

• URM women are slightly lower than URM men 
in enrollment 

• Most URM students are in 2 year institutions 
(over 40%) 

• Most white men are in 4 year institutions 

• White women are slightly higher in 2 year 
institutions versus 4 year. 

• Private institutions are slightly higher for 
white women than for any other group 



The numbers of Women in science has 
increased since 1993 

• Women in science and engineering occupations has 
steadily increased since 1993 and currently represent 
20% of the total S&E workforce. 

• College educated women consist of slightly over 50% in 
the life sciences 

• Foreign born S&E professionals account for 42% of S%E 
fields with more than half of the doctorate degree 
holders being foreign born for mathematics, computer 
science and engineering 

• Underemployment for S&E professionals increased 
2005-2009 but more recently has declined sharply.  



The number of URM in S&E has increased before 
2000 and has been flat since then 

• URM in S&E professions is essentially 
unchanged from 2003 to current 

• In all disciplines URM is less than 10% 
(remember this is for ALL US minority groups 
and includes Asian women). 



The double bind for women of color 

• The overall numbers of URM women are so low 
that neither NSF nor AAAS can significantly 
analysis the individual groups 

• Women of color earn less than 5% of all 
doctorate degrees in all sciences 

• The numbers of women of color earning bachelor 
degrees in S&E fields is declining or flat in all 
science fields except psychology and social 
sciences 

• The number of women of color in biological 
sciences is declining since 2003 
 



Most URM full professors employed at 
R1 institutions 

• URM account for less than 4% of all full time 
full professors at R1 institutions 

• Median salaries are not different except for 
Asian Males (highest) followed by white 
males.  All other groups cluster together 

• Federal research support is the same for white 
females, Asian  women and other URM 
women.  Asian males have the highest support 



Persons with disabilities 

• Disabilities are complicated and follow 
definitions by Department of Commerce and 
others 

• People with disabilities earn more doctorate 
degrees in S&E than in other fields 

• Underemployment and early departure from 
S&E fields is high for disabilities but also 
increases with age-related disability 

 



Lets talk about bias 

• Not all URM’s are the same! 

• By 2030, the U.S. is expected to be Majority 
Minority but what does that term mean? 

– U.S. whites will be 49% of the population 

– EVERYBODY else combined with be the remaining 
51%--is that a majority? 



Who am I? 



New York City  



Cultural pride 



Strong family roots 



Historic cultural context: 
Oscar Micheaux, Buffalo soldiers and rodeo cowboys 



Where I came from 

LaGuardia High 
School of Music 
and Performing 
Arts (Cultural mix 
quite complex) 

White students 
mostly Jewish 
and Russian 



What do people expect me to be? 

Afraid of the 
outdoors:  “Black 
people don’t like to 
go outside” 
 
Obviously never 
camped 
 
Often scared of 
spiders! 
 



Imposture syndrome 

• You must be from an 
urban area 

• How did you end up 
here? 

• You must have had a 
good high school 
councilor 

• You must have had good 
science education in 
high school 



What does a URM scientist look like 
and how do we bias against URM? 



Bias and responses to equality differ 
by race and ethnicity 

Great study from Psychology (done by a black woman!) 
showed some interesting views: 
1. White participants were more likely to exhibit racial 

biases or agree with racial statements when the 
concept of minority majority are discussed 

2. White participants were more likely to NOT exhibit 
racial biases when the statement was added about 
such minority majority increases were only in low 
economic groups 

3. Black participants showed similar racial biases when 
confronted with the same type of data but with 
Hispanics as the minority majority. 

4. Hispanic participants showed NO racial bias when 
confronted with the same data but with blacks as the 
minority majority. 
 

5. ALL URM GROUPS DO NOT THINK ALIKE! 
 



What is the bias brought to the sciences that impacts 
URM as well as other groups? 

First black 
physicist in 

space 

First LBGT 
White House 

Science 
Advisor 

First 
generation 



Bias impacts impressions of success 
and can change perceptions of skillsets 



Equity is not equality 

Perceptions of the 
intersections of culture 
and nature differ by 
race and ethnic 
heritage.  What is the 
role of community that 
helps eliminate such 
bias? (Hint  much more 
complicated than 
simple mentoring) 



The role of community for URM may be 
functionally different than that for white 

students and may play a different role in the 
persistence of URM in science 



GDPE Racial bias: The probability of 
inviting a slate of all white males based 
on the current number of professionals 
in ecology is statistically non random 

Bias in science here at CSU—What 
does a distinguished ecologist look 

like? 



The power of the social cohort yet 
science is not considered a social 

sport! 



Thanks! 


